Mainland Engineering Private Limited

https://www.indiamart.com/mainland-engineering/

The Mainland Engineering Pvt. Ltd., beginning with only one unit, has spread up its wings in the entire stretch of Tea Plantation in India and abroad, opening new horizons with an established reputation in respect of its most up-dated Tea Machines. ...
Axial Flow Fans

Leaf Handling Monorail Conveyors

Continuous Chemical Withering Machine

Prefabricated Withering Troughs
ROLLING

Leaf Sizer

Rotorvane
SORTING MACHINES

- Miracle Mills
- Fibrosort Fibre Extractor
WORKSHOP MACHINE

- Manual Milling Machine
- Automatic Milling Machine
- Manual Chasing Machine
- CNC Chasing Machine

Products & Services
ORTHODOX MACHINERY

CFM Auto Controller

Vibratory Fluid Bed Dryers

Single Double Stage
Continuous Fermenting Machine
Tea Rolling Table

Double Cone Processor

Tray Dryer

Green Leaf Roasting Machine
OTHER PRODUCTS

CTC Segments

Fluid Bed Dryers
Tea Roller Machines

Myddleton Sorter
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Continuous Physical Withering Machine

Weigh Belt Feeder

Single Double Stage Continuous Fermenting Machine

CFM Auto Controller
| Nature of Business | Manufacturer |
CONTACT US

Mainland Engineering Private Limited
Contact Person: Ayush Surana

Vivekananda Industrial Estate, Bakultala
Kolkata - 711113, West Bengal, India
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